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MILLER SAMPLE 

Each numbered step is explained on attached procedure "Estimating Weight of Gold in Hand Samples" 

1. Phases present and initial estimate of volume%: Quartz=87.85%, pyrite=0.28%, wall rock (treat as 
andesite)=9.07%, calcite=l.01%, gold alloy=l.77% 
Visually estimated volume of sample~ 64.17 cc 
Volume of wall rock and pyrite~ 6 cc, 97% wall rock, 3% pyrite 
Volume of quartz, gold, and calcite ~ 58.17 cc 
Visually estimated volume of gold bearing layer~ 16.32 cc 
Volume percent gold alloy in gold bearing layer~ 7%. 
Volume of gold alloy in gold bearing layer~ 1.14 cc 
Volume percent calcite in gold bearing layer~ 4% 
Volume of calcite in gold bearing layer~ 0.65 cc 
Volume percent quartz in gold bearing layer~ 89. 
Volume of quartz in gold bearing layer~ 14.52 cc 
Volume of quartz not in gold bearing layer ~41.85 cc 
Total volume of quartz ~56.37 cc 

Revised to 12 % 
Revised to l. 96 cc 

Revised to 84 % 
Revised to 13 . 71 cc 

Revised to 55 .56 cc 

Revised volume%: Quartz=86.58%, pyrite=0.28%, wall rock=9.07%, calcite=l.01%, gold alloy=3.05% 

2. Composition of gold alloy: Assume 10 weight percent silver, therefore density of 17.8075 glee 

3. Quartz 87.85 x 2.65 = 232.80, pyrite 0.28 x 5.02 = 1.41, wall rock 9.07 x 2.89 = 26.21, calcite 1.01 x 
2.71 = 2.74, gold alloy 1.77 x 17.8075 = 31.52 

Revised quartz 86.58 x 2.65 = 229.44, pyrite 1.41, wall rock 26.21, calcite 2.74, gold alloy 3.05 x 
17.8075 = 54.31 

4. 232.80 + 1.41 + 26.21 + 2.74 + 31.52 = 294.68 gin 100 cc of sample 

Revised 229.44 + 1.41 + 26.21 + 2.74 + 54.31 = 314.11 g 

5. Weight percent of: quartz 79.00%, pyrite 0.48%, wall rock 8.89%, calcite 0.93 %, gold alloy 10.70% 

Revised: quartz 73 .04%, pyrite 0.45%, wall rock 8.34%, calcite 0.87%, gold alloy 17.29% 

6. 2. 94 gl cc average density 

Revised: 3.14 glee average density 

7. 212.7 g 

8. 144.9 g 

9. 212.7 - 144.9 = 67.8 g or 67.8 cc volume 

10. 212.7 / 2.95 = 72.10 cc 

11. 72.10 cc estimated volume from actual weight and estimated density based on estimated volumes of 
phases is too large relative to true volume of 67.8 cc. Visually estimated volume of 64.17 cc is too small. 

Revised volume estimate based on 3.14 glee is 67.8 cc 



.. 

12. 212.7 / 67.8 = 3.14 glee 

13. Skip. 

14. True density is 3.14, estimated density is 2.95, revised density is 3.14 

15. Estimated density is low so phases with density greater than 2.95 are more prevalent than estimated. 
Revise numbers by substituting gold for quartz in gold bearing layer to increase mean density. 

16. Mean density of non-gold phases= 259.8 / 96.95 = 2.68 glee (229.44 + 1.41 + 26.21 + 2.74 = 259.8 
gin 100 - 3.05 = 96.95 cc of sample) 

17. dr = 3.14, dg = 17.81, dp = 2.68; Volume%= ((3 .14-2.68) / (17.81-2.68)) x 100 = 3.04% 

18. 3.04% x 67.8 cc/ 100 = 2.06 cc gold alloy 

19. 2.06 x 17.81 = 36.69 g = 1.18 troy oz of gold alloy 

20. 0.9 x 1.18 = 1.06 troy oz gold; 0.1 x 1.18 = 0.12 troy oz silver 

ESTIMATED CONTENTS: 1.06 TROY OUNCES GOLD, 0.12 TROY OUNCES SILVER 

Notes on potential for error and errors that would result from simplifying the calculations. Figures were 
generally truncated two places right of the decimal point for calculations; this understates the error since 
the best actual measurements had only three significant figures. 

Most likely error is an overestimation of gold by about 0.1 volume percent due to underestimating pyrite 
volume. (Pyrite volume percent of0.6% instead of0.28%; understated by 53%). This would reduce gold 
content to 1.02 troy oz and silver to 0.113 troy oz. 

If all non-gold phases had been assigned the density of quartz in steps 1-20, then results would have been: 
gold= 0.9 x 1.25 = 1.13 troy oz; silver= 0.1 x 1.25 = 0.125 troy oz. This would overestimate precious 
metal content by about 7%. 

If all other phases had been treated as andesite wallrock and assuming that pyrite content cancels out 
quartz content in steps 1-20 then results would have been: gold= 0.9 x 0.65 = 0.59 troy oz; silver= 0.1 x 
0.65 = 0.065 troy oz; underestimating gold content by more than 40%. 

As calculated the ore contains 4538 troy oz per short ton. 



ESTIMATING WEIGHT OF GOLD IN HAND SAMPLES 
An example is given in parentheses. Density is used for these calculations; however the procedure is similar for specific gravity. 

STEP 1. Estimate% volume of each phase. (Quartz 74.375%, pyrite 4.5%, wall rock (andesite)=l0.5%, gold alloy=l0.625%) 

STEP 2. Estimate fmeness, impurities, and density of gold alloy. (Gold 900 fine w/ 10 weight% silver; density of pure Au is 19.3 
glee, density of pure Ag is 10.5 glee, density of gold alloy 900 fine with 10 weight percent silver is 17.8075 glee) 

IF ONLY ONE OTHER PHASE IS PRESENT WITH THE GOLD THEN SKIP TO STEP 7 

STEP 3. Multiply % volume by density for each phase. (Substitute volume in cc for % and sums to weight for model 100 cc sample
-for this calculation it doesn't matter what the weight of the actual sample is; quartz=74.375 cc x 2.65 glcc=l97.094 g, pyrite=4.5 x 
5.02=22.59, wall rock (andesite)=l0.5 x 2.89=30.345, gold alloy=l0.625 x 17.8075=189.205) 

STEP 4. Sum results for all phases to obtain weight of 100 cc of sample (197.094+22.59+ 30.345+ 189.205= 439.234 g for 100cc) 

STEP 5. Find weight percent of each phase by dividing phase weight by total weight and multiplying by 100. (Weight % 
quartz=l97.094/439.234xl00=44.872%, weight% pyrite=22.59/439.234xl00=5.143%, weight% wall rock 
(andesite)=30.345/439.234xl00=6.909%, gold (900 fine)=l89.205/439.234xl00=43 .076%) 

STEP 6. Estimate mean density by dividing weight of 100 cc sample in STEP 4 by 100. (439.234/100=4.392 glee) 

STEP 7. Weigh rock in grams. (Sample weighs 10 oz avdp= 283 .49 g. Useful conversions: 1 oz troy =31.103 g; 1 oz avdp=28.349 g) 

STEP 8. Weigh rock again suspended in water. (Sample weighs 220 g. Weigh in grams or convert to grams.) 

STEP 9. Calculate true volume of sample by subtracting STEP 8 from STEP 7. (Volume of sample= weight of rock in air - weight 
ofrock in water= STEP 7 - STEP 8 = 283.49 - 220 = 63 .49 weight of water displaced in grams= volume of sample in cc) 

IF ONLY ONE OTHER PHASE IS PRESENT WITH THE GOLD THEN SKIP TO STEP 17 

STEP 10. Estimate volume of the sample by dividing weight in STEP 7 by density from STEP 6. (283.49g / 4.392glcc = 64.55cc) 

STEP 11. Compare true volume in STEP 9 to estimated volume in STEP 10. (True volume is 63.49cc, estimated is 64.55cc) 

STEP 12. Calculate true density of sample by dividing weight from STEP 7 by volume from STEP 9. (283.49 / 63.49 = 4.465glcc) 

STEP 13. Skip for good luck. 

STEP 14. Compare true density STEP 12 to estimated density STEP 6. (True density= 4.465glcc, estimated density= 4.392glcc) 

STEP 15. Adjust phase volumes estimated in STEP 1 to bring estimated volumes and densities into agreement with true values. 
(Estimated density is low and estimated volume is high, therefore the volumes assigned the phases lighter than the mean density were 
too high initially. Repeat STEPS 1-6, 10, 11, 13.) 

STEP 16. Estimate mean density of non-gold phases using STEPS 1, 3, 4, 5, 6 as if gold were not present. (74.375 x 2.65 + 4.5 x 
5.02 + 10.5 x 2.89 = 246.88 grams in 74.375 + 4.5 + 10.5 = 89.375 cc; 246.88 g / 89.375 cc= 2.76 glee) 

STEP 17. Calculate volume% of gold alloy present using density for gold alloy from STEP 2 (dg), estimated mean density of 
non-gold phases from STEP 16 (dp, or use single phase density here if only gold and one other phase), and true density of sample 
from STEP 12 (dr). Volume%= ((dr- dp) / (dg- dp)) x 100. (Volume%= ((4.465 - 2.76) / (17.8075 - 2.76)) x 100 = 11.33) 

STEP 18. Calculate volume of gold alloy in sample by multiplying volume % from STEP 17 by true volume from STEP 9 and 
dividing by 100. (11.33 x 63.49 / 100 = 7.1934 cc) 

STEP 19. Calculate weight of gold alloy by multiplying volume of gold alloy from STEP 18 by density of gold allow from STEP 2. 
(7.1934 cc x 17.8075 glee= 128.096 g gold alloy= 4.118 troy ounces.) 

STEP 20. Calculate weight of gold and impurities based on ratios from STEP 2. (Gold= 900/1000 gold alloy x 4.118 troy oz= 
3. 706 troy ounces of gold; Silver= 100/1000 gold alloy~ 4.118 troy oz= 0.4118 troy ounces of silver) 



rch 16 , 1942 

~tat~ ~Efaa1imE-nt of §Eofo9y and d!l_inE'"laf [/ndudt'"liE-1 

HO GEHOE LOD 1 ( gold ) 

702 Woodlark Building 
Portland, Oregon 

Greenback Area 

Owner : ~ . & Mrs . G. H. Miller . 

Location: ilVf sec . 28, T . 33 s . , R. 5 r., about a :mile north of the 
Greenbac.c.: Mine • 

Area : One mining claim of 19 198 acres, re cored in Deeds of Jose 
phine County, Vol . 73 , p. 271 . 

Topography: Property 5.s at an elevation of 1800 feet nd is acce:ss-
i ble t~e ·vear around by good couutry road up Coyote Cree • 

Development: provements consist of one di oovery cut, 2 open cuts , 
2 tunnels, and 2 inclined sh ts . One tunnel drifted 

60 feet n vein #1 cu ting the vei t dept of 30 feet . Tunnel 
#2 d.ri tod 94 f-et to vein #1, cutting it at a de_pth of 84 feet . 

Geolosz: Country rocks are serpentine and greenstone . These are two 
expo.sed eins; #1 strikes ast-v.-est dips north; #2 stri-

k~s -:SE an dip to t ' e •,:;;st cut ti r1 &:: #1. The veil · "true fis -
sure" vi i.L1 w ic i o py1·ft , chal ..... opyrite, gold anu silver are 
found in uartz. There is a trace of ·ellurid ~. The veins contain 
oorne r 01 och:...osi t . Horizontal o.coss rac turos cut vein #1 without 
diGplacs1:.1e t . TL ... cross fr ctur s contain quartz ·which has been min
eralized o 

T ... e l.: o vn. pa} shoots lie beti.veen cr'o'ss fractures at their jun
ction with tho vei:is. The ore is both free milling anct. "base" . 

Mining & Metallurgy: A Lane 7 foot mill wa insta l d but never used . 
About 5 , 000 ha been produced. 

Ini'orL'.la.n t: .R. V. Miller re1)ort, dated March 11, 1940 . 



HOHSESHOE LOD:E ,_INnm CLAI ·, 

This prorierty known as the , "HORSESHOE LODE" , and 

designated as mineral m1rvey No. 840, situRteC in N. W. ¼ of 

Section 28, Township 33 , South of Range 5 , West of Lhe \lillamette 

~eridian , in the Wolf Creek mining district , Josephine County , 

Oregon , more pRrticularly described in Deeds of Josenhine County, 

Oregon , Volume 73, -Page 271, and is six miles fron the Wolf Creek 

Station of the Southern Pacific Railroad, accessable , the ~ear 

around , b~ a good count) road. The sai f pro~erty is tan altitute 

of 1800 feet aboue the sea level . 

The claim embraces 1 ° . 988 acres of lo~e claim, map No . 1 

illustrating fully . 

The ma!) is constructed from the notes of a survey made 

by Henry~ - Lancaster , u~ S. kineral Surveyor . It is made on a 

scale of one-~1ndred feet to the inch, and is fairly correct, 

re!)resenting the metes ar.d bounas and claim A.rea of the property , 

as desienated to me by ~r . Lancaster , surveyor . 

The irc-rirovements for the ni,tent issue beloneing to the 

property consist of: One (1) discover~ cut, Two (2) onen cuts , 

two (2) cross-cut tunnels , and two (2) incline shafts , totaling 

in valu€ :)4656 . 00 . The1·e is a su:ffiency of timber on ~,he claim 
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Horseshoe Lode Can't . .. 

suitable for minine and fuel . A mountain stream nenrby will 

furnish a.n adequate suriJ1ly of water for milline the ~,ear around . 

There are no adjoining mines that are beine worked at 

the nresent . There are two mines in the immediate vicinit~ that arc 

beine vrnrker .. One the ns-'OT'PED FA1/N' 1
, located one ( 1) Diile nortL 

is being vorked on a smnll scale , using a Lane Lyne mill with a 

weir di schA.:rge , plo. te and mortar amalemnn tion . The u GF.iJ:,l::BACKu , 

mine located one ( 1) oile so11th was O!)trated first in the earl;y 

nineteen hundreds . During the period of oreration the mine procuced 

over $2,500 , 000 . in gold . A forty starrm mill was used with r,ortar 

and pla t e amnlaeamation, concentrators 1 nd c~anidine ma}ine a 90% 

recovery . In the past few years considerable develonraent work has 

beeL carried on , nnd they are now o~eratine a reduction nlant of 

10 stAm]1s . Practiv i ng arnnlgamation and concentration. 

One nlacer mine is orierRtine on 6oyote Creek , below 

the Jlo.r· se shoe pro~ert: , ern"l)lo~ ine four men ~early . There are no 

o~erating placer mines above the Horseshoe ~ronerty . 

The geoloeical ho.r·izon for seven:11 miles in an;y direction 

is com,ressed of granites alternAting with eabbros, Berpentines , 

ereenstones , slated and shists , the serpentines beine an intrusive. 

The formation being or the kesozoic , ara, and the Triassic Hnd 

Jurassic I)eriod . The most nroductive rnines of this district have 

been fissure veins cut throue;h gabbros . This pro,,ert~r has a true 

fissure vein cut throueh eabb1·0 and connectine; ser'f)entine at right 

aneles, the di]) of serpentine being west . There are two e:il.nosed 

veins, Vein No . 1 strikes cast ~nd :est and di])s to the north , \ein 
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Horse shoe Lode Con' t •. 

No . 2 stri' ' e s NW and S:F~ a i nping to the we st and c'J.tting vein r::o . 1 . 

The development vork consists of two (2) cross - cut 

tunne l s , one drifted sixt~ feet to vein No . 1 , cutting the vein ~ta 

de~th of thirty feet . Cross - cut tunnel No . 2 was drifted ninet~ - four 

feet to vein No . 1, cutting vein No . 1 at a depth of eieht~ - four 
~c, i 

feet . Dr i fts on ve i n No . l eRst of the cross cut tunne l 1t otal one-

hundred and four feet . It is ~ossible to dr ift anproxiruatel~ one 

hundred feet further at this leve l. Dr i fts to the west total forty

si:x feet , and i s -., ossible to 1 1·ift two hu1Jdr ed feet further P..t this 

level . The j11hctlon of veins No . 1 anf 2 i s f i fty - five feet cast of 

cross- cut tunnel :No . 2 . Vein ;~o . 2 is cTifted sixty - five fe t- t from 

the junction of veins . The q_uartz in the gangue varies in size fror:; 

six inches to three feet . The ra' r,ue of yein I~o . 1 holds 0 definite 

size of four feet .. The1 e is a winze thirt: feet decn at the junction 

of ve i ns , also a store of forty-nine feet . 

The minerrlization in and a1ound the veins conslsts of: 

Iron ~yrites , Chalocp:r i tes , Gold and ~ilver , and a tr r ce of Telur i des . 

The ve i ns also contain some Hhodo ehrosite and Cholorite . 

There Hre four horizontal cross fr .ctures cut by vein no . 1 . 

Froi cross cut tunnel No . 2 east the~, 8.re m.1r,.beres l tLrough 4 ,. 

They contain <J.Uart z in ribbon f orr,, , with r1,inerali za t i onof 

Chelocpyites , I ron ~yrites , Gold a r d Silver anc having an average 

width of' one inch . Xo . 1 and 2 haven c. in of forty - f i ve dc 6rees . No 3 

has a din of thirt~, c' eg1·ees . 1\0 '1 h, , s ~ cin of a bout :fort:, t ef:rees . 

There i s no vein di8T) l8cement alone; e.n:/ of the fault 11laLes . ~~oweve1· , 

there is a ,_d.isp l c,cement at the junctions of veins 1 and ?. v a r:, ine 

zero to fo1r feet .. 
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HoJ·se shoe Locte Con I t 

The known :pay chutes lies tetween cross-fractures 1 and 2 . 

and on the junction of veins . The :pay occurrs in free tilling and 

sul;?hide form . The free milling be ine bunch;;; ·while the snl:phiae s 

half fnirl~ uniform . It is possible thRt the ore between the other 

cross fractures would develone in ~A~ine quanaties but will take 

exploration wo~: to determine definitly . Pi~t . No 1 shows the 

junction of veins in the store . ?ict . ~o 2 shows the vein in the 

vinze . Vein No 1 beine; the older as it is cnt by No 2 . 'I.'he -pa~l is 

found na~ely on vein No 1. 

It would be aC.visa.ole to continue the winze , at the 

junction of veins for a~nroximately ten feet also about the sane 

distance on the cross-fracture 1 an6 2 to cletermine I defini tly 

the co:r:..tinuation of t 1e pay chute . If the -pa;y chute is found 1,o 

contim1e at the junction of veins it would then warrent a cross

cut tunnel driven at creek le ve l ~nc fifty-five (5E, feet east of 

the ~resent tu,ne l . If the T)ffv chute 
- " is found to continue along 

the cross frhcture nlane the t"mnel would then b(" driven at creek 

level and one-hunrrcd -fifi;;y (l!JO) east of +;he nr-esent cross-cut 

tur~ne l. ?'OJ' fnrt}1er e:;..p loration work it vrnuld be adviscble to storie 

on the other cross fr Acturcs to locf,te f111ther rny chutes. 

There has been no system~tlc onerRtion o~ thet minf . ~11 

o:1era ti ans hnve be en with the l f, cJr of e QUi nment hnd n1·oner su")le 1 vision. 

~hese a.re probRbl~ cretited for the 1, ck of success of the lliine. 

?ast records show thRt a~nroximAtely five thousand Gollars in gold 

~nd silver hns been sold from the lode, howtver , the onl~ eovernruent 

mint receint availfble is to the amount of two thous And Rnd nint!-five 

dollars. This being lu:ind mortared f1·01u f'i:ft: nounGs of sfllected. ore. 
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Horseshoe ~.ode Con ' t 

A Lfrne 7 ' mill hF.s been insi;allea on the n1·oy,e1 t~. but , 

BS :·uncs r,rve out, the riill w·s nevc1· nhced in om: n1tion . The Lene 

mill seelfls to be ir.c'i l for this ore . It allo· •s thf- nrscti('e o-f' in~ir.e 

all.' lu-rnwtion ann AS the 0-old from tltis 1,:irn, is e_._+, reid ly coR.rse nJ.net;y 

( 90) TJer cert 1·•ill r-iPir l r-::; s u-, ➔;e i n the J,,ortnr t.hus never r~ ·,rhj_n5 the 

.,,1, tes . ~or t11n s1 llnhic'es , t· ble concentration seuns to be sn-f'ficient 

to s:ve the vrl·lcs . ,,,he r.r.(i+ion of' c~:=ini.r.i:ng wo·.lr.. not l;e w&:rre:r,.tE.d 

~u;_.less 1 reer ore bodies ire fou:r,_d , ~ict . :'o . 3 sho'rn -the L· r e ~.ill 

In concl11sion I '\"ill sa~· : \/Lile the ni-r--nert:., nossr, ss 

e:onsic1er1-ible me:ri t ts n ,n·o~J::,cct , the c'ievelo'1rnent '\·or:i':: is not 

su i' f i c ien t l y exte~s.L ve to H.rnrnt 1 . def in.l te < nir. i on as to the 

continuation. of the ra~ chute . I ~tm , hovn:, ver , led to be:lieve fro1:1 

the facts ci ver;_ here in , th· t , further e:-._-rilon.tion v:orL ,-·ould 

re~·llt Ln t he discovery of ir •T)ortr:r..t 01·e b0dif,s 1,hat '.Joulcl :plEice 

the ~ J·onert: in rronk with the nt1 st })ayine rr ine s of +,he c i ftrict , .. 

( 0,.,,., ' ) 
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HORSESHOE LODE MINING CLAIJI ..,, / / 6 / -1" (.) 

This property bown aa the, "HORSESHOE LODE", and 

designated as mineral survey No. 840, situated in N. w. i ot 
\ 

Section 28, !ownahip 53, South of Ranae 5, West ot the Willamette 

Meridian, in the Wolt Creek mining aistrict, Josephine County, 

Oregon, more particularly described in Deeds ot Josephille County, 1 

/ 
Oregon Volume 73, Page 271, and is six miles trom the Wolt Creek 

Station of the Southern Pacific Railroad, accessable, the year 

around, by a good county road. !he said property is at an altitude 

ot 1800 feet above the sea level. 

The claim embraces 19.988 acres ot lode claim, map No. l 

illustrating fully. 

The map is constructed from the notes ot a survey made 

by Henry Jl. Lancaster, u. s. IUneral Surveyor. It is made on a 

scale ot one-hundred feet to the inch, anu is fairly correct, 

representing the metes and bouads and claim area ot the property, 

as designated to me by Kr. Lancaster, surveyor. 

The improvements tor the patent issue belonging to the 

property consist ot: One (l) discovery cut, Two (2) open cuts, 

two (2) cross-cut tunnels, and two (2) incline shafts, totaling 

in value $4656.00. ~ere is a sutfienoy ot timber on the claim 

suitable for mining and fuel. A mountain stream nearby will 

turnish an adequate supply of water tor milling the year around. 



There are no adjoinillg mines that are being worked at 

the present. There are two mines in the immediate vicinity that are 

being worked. One the "SFOTTED FAVJ.N", located one (1) mile north 

is being worked on a saall scale, using a Lane type mill with a 

weir.discharge, plate and mortar amalgamation. The "GREENBACK", 

mine located one (1) mile south was operated first in the early 

nineteen hundreds. During the period ot operation the mine produced 

over t2, 500,000. in gold. A torty stamp mill waa used with mortar 

anu plate aaalagamation, concentrator• aacl eyaaiding making a to~ 
recovery. In the past tew years considerable development work has 

been carried on, and they are now operating a reduction plant of 

10 stamps. Practicing amalgamation and concentration. 

One placer aine ia operatiDg on Coyote Creek, below 

the Horseahoe property, employing four men yearly. There are no 

operating placer mines above the Horseshoe property. 

The geological horizon for several miles in any direction 

is compressed of granites alternating with gabbros, serpentines, 

greenstones, slates and shists, the serpentines.being an intrusive. 

The formation being of the Mesozoic, ara, and the Triassic and 

~urassie period. The most productive mines ot this district have 

been fissure veins cut through gabbros. This property has a true 

tissure vein cut through gabbro and connecting serpentine at right 

angles, the dip ot serpentine being west. there are two exposed 

veins, Vein No. l strikes east and west and dips to the north, Vein 

Bo. 2 strikes NW and SE dippi.ug to the west and cutting vein No. 1. 



The development work consists of two (2) cross-cut 

tunnels, one drifted sixty feet to vein No. l, cutting the vein at a 

depth ot thirty teet. Cross-cut tunnel Bo. 2 was drifted ninety-tour 

teet to vein Bo. l, cutting vein Bo.lat a depth or eighty-tour 

teet. Dr1tis on vein Bo.least ot the cross out tunnel Bo. 2 total one

hundred and tour feet. It is possible to drift approximately one

hundred feet further at this level. Drifts to the west·total torty-

six feet, and is possible te drift two hundred teet further at this 

level. the junction of veins No.land 2 is titty-five feet east et 

cross-cut tUilllel Bo. 2. Vein Bo. 2 is drifted sixty-five feet from 

the junction ot veins. the quartz in the gangue varies in size from 

six inches to three feet. The gangue ot vein No. l holds a definite 

size of four feet. there is a winze thirty feet deep at the Junction 

of veins, also a stope of forty-nine feet. 

the mineralization in anu around the veins consists ot: 

Iron Pyrites, Qhalocpyrites, Gold and Silver, and a trace of Telurides. 

The veins also contain some Rllodoshrosite and Cholorite. 

there are tour horizontal cross fractures cut by vein No. l. 

From cross cut tunnel Ho. 2 east they are nUB1oered 1 through 4, 

They contain quartz in ribbon form, with mineralization ot 

Cha.locpyites, Iron Pyrites, Gold and Silver and having an average 

width of one inch. No.land 2 have a dip ot forty-five degrees. No. 3 

has a dip ot thirty degrees. Ho., has a dip of about forty degrees. 

There ia no vein displaee•nt along any of the fault planes. However, 

there is a displacement at the junctions or veins land 2 varying 

zero to four feet. 



The known pay chutes lies between cross-fractures land 2, 

and on the junction ot veins. The pay occurrs in tree milling and 

sulphide form. The tree milling being bunchy while the sulphides 

hold fairly uniform. It is possible that the ore between the other 

cross fractures would develope in paying quantities but will take 

exploration work to detel"lline definitely. Pict. Ho. l shows the 

junction ot veins in the stope. Flot. No. 2 shows the vein in the 

winze. Vein No. 1 being.the older as it is out by Ho. 2. The pay is 

tound namely on vein Ko. l. 

It would be,adviaable to continue the winze, at the 

junction ot veins f•r approximately ten feet also about the same 

distance on the cross-fracture land 2 to determine definitely 

the continuation ot the pay chute. Uthe pay chute ia found to 

continue at the junction ot veins it would then warrant a cross

cut tunnel driven at creek level and fifty-five (55) teet east of 

the present tunnel. It the pay chute -is found to continue along 

the cross fracture plane the tunnel would then be driven at creek 

level and one-hundred fifty (150) feet east ot the present cross

cut tunnel. lor further exploration work it would be advisable to 

stope on the other cross fractures to locate f\lrther pay chutes. 

There has been no systematic operation ot this aine. All 

operations have been with the lack ot equip:m.ent and proper supervision. 

These are probably credited tor the lack ot success of the mine. 

Past records show that approximately five thousand dollars in gold 

and silver has been sold from the lode, however, the only government 

mint receipt available is to the amount ot two thousand and ninety-tive 

dollars. This being hand :mortared from fifty pounds of selected ore. 



A La.ite 7' mill has been installed on the property but, 

as funQs gave out, the mill was never placed in operation. The Lane 

mill seem.a to be ideal for this ore. It allows the prbctice of inside 

amalgamation and as the Gold from this mine is extremely coarse ninety 

(90) per cent will amalgamate in the mortar thus never reaching the 

plates. •or the sulphides, table concentration seems to be sufficient 

to save the values. The addition ot cyaniding would not be warrented 

unless larger. ore bodies are found. Pict. No. 3 shows the Lane mill 

as installed. 

In conclusion I will say: While the property possesses 

considerable merit as a prospect, the development work is not 

sufficiently extensive to warreat a definite opinion as to the 

continuation ot the pay chute. I am, however, led to believe from 

the tacts given herein, that, further exploration work would result 

in the discovery of important ore bodies that would place the 

property in rank with the past paying mines of the district ••• 

MARCH ll, 1940 

(BY) __ ._........,.__. ____ _ 
B. v. Id.lier 

{OWNER) __ ~~~~-~------
Jlr. G. H. idller 

(OVrnER) ______ _..,...,.. _____ _ 

JI.rs. G. H. iiiier 

-~. ---------------~------------------------



#,:::,tr.:sc SA~ -,,e: L aQ~ G~£,...=:/'o.J<34c~ 
STATE OF OREGON DEPAR"ml!:NT OF GEOLOGY AND MINERAL INDUSTRIRS 

ASSAY LA.BORATORIES 

REQ,UEST FOR SAMPIJ!! Im'ORMA.TION 

The State law governing tree analysis ot samples sent to State Assay 
Laboratories requires that certain information be furnished the Laboratorr 
regarding samples sent tor assay or identification. A copy ot the law will be 
tound on the back or this blank. Please till in the intormation called tor as 
completely as possible, and submit it along with your sample. Keep a copy ot 
the intormation on each sample tor your own reference. 

Your name in tull John H. Miller ------------------------------
Post-ottice address Room 509; 610 S. W .·Broadway, Portland, Oregon ---------------------------------
Are you a citizen ot Oregon yes Date on which sample is sent ___ ll_a_r..;::;c_h..,.?4~,......,1.,.9_.'4,~8-

Name (or names) ot owners ot the property Jlr. & Mrs. Geo. H. Miller ----------------------
Name ot claim sample obtained trom Horseshoe Lode -----------------------
Location ot property or source ot sample (describe as accurately as possible below): 

County ___ J_o_s_ep __ h_i_n_e ____ Mining district ____ G_r_ee_n_b_a_c __ k;_,. ______ _ 

Township 33S Range 5W Section 28 ---- Q,uarter section -------
How tar trom passable road ________ On _________________ _ 

For what minerals or elements do you wish the sample(s) anal.yzed Gold & Silver 

Channel (length) Grab Pipe Description 

Sample No. 1 

Sample No. 2 

X 

IMPORTANT: A vein sample should be taken in an even channel across the vein trom 
wall to wall. Location of sample in the workings, together with the width measured, 
should be recorded. 

(Signed) _______________ _ 

DO NOT WRITE BELOW THIS LINE - FOR OFFICE USE ONLY - USE OTHm SIDE IP' D:ZSm.ED 

Description:,,_ _______________________________ _ 

Sample GOLD SILVER 
Number oz./T. Value oz.IT "Value ·• 

• 
No. 1 0.76 $26.60 Trace 

No. 2 l}l,f1 11~, 

Gold @ 135 •1 IU per ounce. 
Report issued _____ Ce.rd filed ___ Report mailed ____ Called for ____ _ 

SIR-.5 
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